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Abstract
Bink, M.C.A.M., 1998. Complex pedigree analysis to detect quantitative trait loci in dairy
cattle. Doctoral thesis, Wageningen Agricultural University, P.O. Box 338, 6700 AH
Wageningen, TheNetherlands.
This thesis considers development of statistical methodology for detection of
quantitative trait loci (QTL) in outbreeding dairy cattle populations. Information on genetic
markers isusedtostudy segregation ofchromosomal segments from parentstooffspring. The
presence of complex pedigrees and incompleteness of genetic marker information seriously
complicate the statistical analysis of QTL mapping experiments in livestock populations. In
this thesis, a Bayesian approach to QTL detection and mapping is developed, which makes
useofMarkov chainMonteCarlo (MCMC)methodology toperform theotherwise intractable
computations. The Bayesian approach combined with the MCMC computing methodology,
proved very flexible inthe construction of arealistic model for the analysis of livestock data.
Methodology wastested empirically byMonte Carlo simulation andwas successfully applied
to data on Dutch dairy cattle, identifying chromosomal regions likely containing QTL for
traitsofbiological importance.
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Stellingen
1. Het benutten van maternale en patemale relaties tussen half-sib families in een
granddaughter designleidttoteengroterestatistischepoweromQTL's optesporen.
Dit proefschrift

2. Detoepassingvandata-augmentatie omtekomentotbekendeverdelingen van trekkingen
voor de Gibbs sampler, leidt tot inefficiente menging van modelparameters indien er
relatief veeldataaangevuld moetworden.
Dit proefschrift

3. Schattingsmethoden waarin een genetisch model met random effecten voor het QTL
wordt verondersteld, zijn geschikt voor gesimuleerde data waarin het QTL slechts 2
allelenbevat,maarandersomisditniethetgeval.
Hoeschele etal.Genetics, 1997,147:1445-1457

4. De in de data aanwezige informatie over een modelparameter kan eenvoudig worden
bestudeerd doordeverondersteldevoorkennisoverdezeparametertevariëren.
Dit proefschrift

5. Het direkte gebruik van waarnemingen van de dochters leidt tot nauwkeurigere
schattingen van variantiecomponenten dan het gebruik van zogenaamde Daughter Yield
Deviations.
Dit proefschrift; Van Arendonk et al.J Dairy Sei (1998,accepted); Grignola et al. (1996) Genet Sel Evol
28:491-504; Thaller & Hoeschele (1996) Theor Appl Genet 93:1167-1174; Uimari et al. (1996) Genetics
143:1831-1842

6. Aangezien veefokkers eenbeterideehebbenvanverhoudingen van variantiecomponenten
dan van devariantiecomponenten zelf, ligt hetmeer voor dehand om in een Bayesiaanse
analyse de voorkennis over genetische parameters te definieren in termen van deze
verhoudingen.

7. Bayesiaanse modelbepaling is de beste statistische methode voor de bestudering van het
aantalQTL'sdataanwezigisbinneneengemarkeerd chromosoomsegment.
Satagopan &Yandell (1996) Special contributed paper session on genetic analysis of quantitative traits and
complex diseases, Biometrie section, Joint Statistical Meetings, Chicago, IL.; Uimari & Hoeschele (1997)
Genetics 146:735-743;Sillanpaa&Arjas (1998)Genetics 148:1373-1388

8. Voor het opsporen van QTL's voor kenmerken waarop fenotypisch selectie moeizaam
verloopt,ishetverzamelen vanfenotypische gegevenscruciaal.
9. Hetsuccesvanmerker-ondersteunde selectieineenfokprogrammahangtinsterkemateaf
vanhetvindenvannieuweQTL's.
Meuwissen &Goddard (1996) Genet SelEvol 28:161-176

10.In tegenstelling tot de situatie bij de handel in aandelen wordt het in een Bayesiaanse
analysezeergewaardeerd wanneer aanwezigevoorkenniszogoedmogelijk wordtbenut.
11.Het succes van het zogenaamde polder-model heeft geen betrekking op het aantal
Wageningsecarpoolers datuiteindelijk inLelystad gaatwonen.
12.Universiteiten enprofessionele voetbalclubs inNederland hebben gemeen dat zeprimain
staat zijn om talent op te leiden maar tevens dat ze dit talent daarna niet weten te
behouden.
13.Life iswhathappenstoyouwhileyou'rebusymakingotherplans.
John Lennon

Stellingen behorendebijhet proefschrift
"Complexpedigreeanalysistodetectquantitativetraitlociindairycattle",
MarcoBink,
Wageningen,4september1998.
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General Introduction

General introduction

In dairy cattle, phenotypic variation can be observed in many traits, such as milk
yield, fertility and disease resistance. For breeding purposes, analysis of this phenotypic
variation and uncovering the contribution of genetic factors is very important. The observed
variation results from the combined action of multiple segregating genes and environmental
factors. An intrinsic feature of such traits is,however, that the individual genes contributing
to the quantitative genetic variation can hardly be distinguished. The detection of the
individual gene is hampered by their generally small effects, and the fact that segregation of
alleles from parents to offspring cannot be followed. Therefore, the genetics of such traits
until recently were studied in general terms ofclassical quantitative genetics,e.g., heritability
and covariances between relatives, rather than in terms of individual gene effects (Falconer
and MacKay 1996). Developments in molecular genetics during the last decade, however,
have opened the way to follow segregation of chromosomal segments in families. Through
the use of these genetically marked chromosomal segments,it has become possible to detect
and locate the genes affecting quantitative traits ("quantitative trait loci" or "QTL"). After
successful identification of QTL, the genetic markers linked to the QTL can be used to
improve selection schemes.
Without markers, prediction of genetic merit of animals and selection decisions are
entirely based on phenotypic and pedigree information. Phenotypic information to identify
within family genetic differences only becomes available after measurement on the animal or
its offspring. For example, with milk production traits information on within family genetic
differences between brothers comes available when the bulls are 5 years old, i.e. when their
offspring have completed their first lactation. Genetic markers linked to QTL can be used to
improve prediction of genetic merit and selection of animals. The transmission of alleles at
the QTL from parents to offspring can be traced based on the genotypes of linked markers.
Marker information is available very soon after birth or even at the embryo level and
facilitates early identification of genetic differences within afamily. Information on genetic
markers can be used to select animals at a younger age and/or to improve the accuracy of
prediction of genetic merit. Additional genetic improvement from marker assisted selection
in dairy cattlebreedingprograms hasbeen reported (Soller and Beckmann 1983;Kashi etal.
1990;Meuwissen andVanArendonk 1992).
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UTILIZATION OFFIELDDATATODETECTQTLINDAIRY CATTLE
The structure of commercial dairy cattle breeding programs, where sires have a large
number of offspring, can be utilized to detect QTL directly in commercial populations.
Weiler etal.(1990) investigated thedaughter and granddaughter design for detection of QTL
in dairy cattle populations. In a daughter design, sires and their daughters are scored for
markers and the daughters aremeasured for thequantitative trait. In agranddaughter design,
grandsires and their sons aregenotyped for markers,whilethe daughters of the sons (i.e.,the
granddaughters) are measured for the trait. The granddaughter design makes use of the
generally large amount of phenotypic data that are routinely collected in dairy cattle
populations,whileminimizingthegenotyping effort (Weileretal.1990).
Inthe statistical analysis of granddaughter design data grandsires areusually assumed
to be unrelated and the sons only related through their (grand) sire. This assumption often
does not hold since additional relationships are often present. For example, bull dams may
have multiple sonstested inabreedingprogram,orbull damsaresiredby agrandsire. A full
pedigree analysis, accounting for all relationships, can improve the power to detect QTL
since more segregation events are included. Low power implies a small probability of
detecting a QTL. The additional increase in power is especially beneficial when the size of
thegranddaughter design islimited bytheprogeny testcapacity ofbreeding programs. A full
pedigree analysis will include individuals (bull dams) that do not have marker genotypes
observed. Furthermore, breeding programs are ongoing and new generations of individuals
canbe addedtodetectmore QTLortoconfirm previouslydetectedQTL.
In summary, complex pedigrees of individuals in a granddaughter design for dairy
cattle and the incomplete marker data require sophisticated statistical methods for analysis.
Thesemethods arecurrently notavailable, sincemost methodsused todate,only use asingle
kind of relationship and assume that all individuals have observed marker genotypes (see
reviews by Bovenhuis et al. 1997; Hoeschele et al. 1997). Markov chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) methods may offer the opportunity to utilize all pedigree information in QTL
analysis incomplex pedigrees. Inthisthesis,MCMCmethods will beused tomake Bayesian
inferences and in the following section the essentials of Bayesian methods is briefly
introduced.

General introduction

BAYESIANDATAANALYSISANDMARKOV CHAINMONTECARLO
The essential characteristic of Bayesian methods are their explicit use of probability
for quantifying uncertainty in inferences based on statistical data analysis (Gelman et al.
1995). Bayesian data analysis starts with setting up a full probability model - a joint
probability distribution for all observable and unobservable quantities in a problem. For
example, trait phenotypes are assumed to follow a normal distribution, but also the
distributions of variance components are specified apriori. Bayesian statistical inference is
concerned with drawing conclusions about quantities that are not observed, after combining
prior knowledge on all unobserved quantities with information from the observed data.
Bayesian inferences about aparticular parameter aremade in terms of probability statements
or probability distributions. Marginal posterior distributions take into account uncertainty in
a single parameter due touncertainty in all other parameters in the model. This treatment of
uncertainty involves complicated integration of the joint posterior density, and analytical
integration isoften impossible duetothehigh-dimensional complexity of theproblem.
In the 1990's, the interest in Bayesian analysis has increased rapidly due to the
increasing availability of inexpensive, high-speed computing, and the advent of methods
based on Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithms, i.e., Monte Carlo integration
usingMarkov chains. Monte Carlo integration draws samples from the required distribution
(thejoint posterior density), and Markov chain Monte Carlo draws these samples by running
a cleverly constructed Markov chain for a long time. The Markov chain has an equilibrium
distribution equal to thejoint posterior distribution being approximated. One can construct
thesechains in many ways,but all of them, including the Gibbs sampler (Geman andGeman
1984), are special cases of the general framework of Metropolis et al. (1953) and Hastings
(1970). Recommendations for further reading on Bayesian data analysis and MCMC
methodology areGelman etal.(1995)andGilksetal.(1996),respectively.

AIMANDOUTLINEOFTHIS THESIS
The aim of this thesis is to contribute to the efficient utilization of data on genetic
markers and quantitative traits to detect and utilize QTL in complex outbred pedigrees in
dairy cattle breeding programs. Duetothe lackof flexible andefficient statistical methods to
analyze such data,presentation of statistical methods developed forms the core of this thesis.
Methodology isbasedonBayes theory and implemented viaMCMCalgorithms.
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Throughout this thesis, we assume a mixed linear model with two random genetic
components, i.e., effects due to a marked QTL and residual polygenes. These components
areassumed tobenormally distributed and independent inthebasepopulation. To arrive ata
flexible method for full pedigree analysis,ananimal model istaken asthe starting point. The
amount of information on parameters for the QTL analysis varies throughout this thesis
(Table 1). In most chapters, the developed methodology is empirically tested by the use of
simulated data. In chapter 6, however, experimental data on bovine chromosome six is
analyzed toestimateposition andsizeof aputativeQTLfor protein percent.
Table 1:Assumptions madewithrespecttomodel,markergenotypes andQTL.
marker genotypes
no.loci2
chapter
model l
missing data
single
2
AM
yes
3
RAM
multiple
no
4
RAM
multiple
no
5
RAM
multiple
yes
6
RAM
multiple
yes
1
AM=animal model,RAM=reduced animalmodel
2
number of lociwithin aknown marker linkagemap

QTL
variance
position
fixed
fixed
estimated
fixed
estimated estimated
estimated
fixed
estimated estimated

Incomplete marker data prevent application of marker-assisted breeding value
estimation using animal model BLUP. Inchapter 2, aGibbs sampling approach is presented
for Bayesian estimation of breeding values for pedigrees that include ungenotyped
individuals. The procedure is described for a single marker linked to a QTL, and
concentrates on how phenotypic information can be included in deriving sampling
distributions for augmentation of marker genotypes. Complete knowledge is assumed for the
recombination rate between marker and QTL as well as the additive genetic variance due to
theQTL.
Analysis of data from a granddaughter design provides knowledge on size and map
location of aQTL. The granddaughters form themajority ofindividuals inthe granddaughter
design, but they donot contribute efficiently tothedetection of QTLduetotheir unobserved
marker genotypes. Fromchapter 3onwards,weimplement areduced animal model to absorb
the genetic effects of granddaughters analytically. The reduced animal model maintains the
flexibility of including (ungenotyped) individuals, e.g., dams, with relationships to multiple
genotyped individuals in the granddaughter design. In chapter 3 we concentrate on the
estimation of QTL variance (fixed position) with a reduced animal model. In chapter 4, the
method isextended toestimatetheQTLposition within themarker linkagemap.

General introduction

In chapter 5, the methodology of handling ungenotyped animals (chapter 2) and the
reduced animal model (chapter 3) are combined to estimate model parameters in
granddaughter designs, where ungenotyped dams of sons provide additional relationships
between genotyped elite siresandsons.
The general discussion (chapter 6)containsfour sections. First,the method described
in chapter 5 was extended to estimate QTL position in a way similar to that described in
chapter 4. Secondly, results are presented from QTL analysis of experimental data for
chromosome sixindairy cattle. Thirdly,the developed Bayesian method for QTL analysis in
complex pedigrees is compared to literature. Finally, practical implications of markerassisted geneticevaluation indairycattlebreedingprograms arebriefly addressed.
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ABSTRACT
Incomplete marker data prevents application of marker-assisted breeding value
estimation using animal model BLUP. Wedescribe aGibbs sampling approach for Bayesian
estimation of breeding values, allowing incomplete information on a single marker that is
linked to a quantitative trait locus. Derivation of sampling densities for marker genotypes is
emphasized, because reconsideration of the gametic relationship matrix structure for a
marked quantitative trait locus leads to simple conditional densities. A small numerical
example is used to validate estimates obtained from Gibbs sampling. Extension and
application of thepresented approach inlivestockpopulations is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Identification of a genetic marker closely linked to a gene (or a cluster of genes)
affecting a quantitative trait, allows more accurate selection for that trait (Goddard 1992).
The possible advantages from marker-assisted genetic evaluation have been described
extensively (e.g., Soller and Beekman 1982; Smith and Simpson 1986; Meuwissen and Van
Arendonk 1992).
Fernando and Grossman (1989) demonstrated how Best Linear Unbiased Prediction
(BLUP) can be performed when data is available on a single marker linked to quantitative
trait locus (QTL). The method of Fernando and Grossman has been modified for including
multiple unlinked marked QTL (Van Arendonk et al. 1994), a different method of assigning
QTLeffects within animals (Wang etal. 1995);and marker brackets (Goddard 1992). These
methods areefficient when marker data iscomplete. However, in practice, incompleteness of
marker data is very likely because it is expensive and often impossible (when no DNA is
available) to obtain marker genotypes for all animals in a pedigree. For every unmarked
animal, several marker genotypes can be fitted, each resulting in adifferent marker genotype
configuration. When the proportion or number of unmarked animals increases, identification
of each possible marker genotype configuration becomes tedious and analytical computation
of likelihood of occurrence of theseconfigurations becomes impossible.
Gibbs sampling (Geman and Geman 1984) is a numerical integration method that
provides opportunities to solve analytically intractable problems. Applications of this
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technique have recently been published in statistics (e.g. Gelfand and Smith 1990; Geyer
1992) as well as animal breeding (e.g.,Wang etal. 1993;Sorensen etal. 1994). Janss etal.
(1995) successfully applied Gibbs sampling to sample genotypes for a bi-allelic major gene,
in absence of markers. Sampling genotypes for multiallelic loci, e.g., genetic markers, may
lead to reducible Gibbs chains (Thomas and Cortessis 1992; Sheehan and Thomas 1993).
Thompson (1994)summarizes approaches toresolve thispotential reducibility and concludes
that a sampler can be constructed that efficiently samples multiallelic genotypes on a large
pedigree.
The objective of this paper is to describe the Gibbs sampler for marker-assisted
breeding value estimation for situations where genotypes for a single marker locus are
unknown for some individuals in the pedigree. Derivation of the conditional, discrete,
sampling distributions for genotypes atthemarker isemphasized. Asmall numerical example
is used to compare estimates from Gibbs sampling to true posterior mean estimates.
Extension and application of ourmethodarediscussed.

METHODOLOGY
Model and Priors
We consider inferences about model parameters for a mixed inheritance model of the
form
y =Xß+Zu+Wv+e

[1]

where y and e are «-vectors representing observations and residual errors, ß is ap-vector of
'fixed effects', u and v are q and 2^-vectors of random polygenic and QTL effects,
respectively, X is a known n xp matrix of full column rank, and Z and W are known nx q
and n x 2q matrices, respectively. For each individual we consider three random genetic
effects, i.e.,2additive alleliceffects atamarked QTL(v'and v], seeFigure 1)and aresidual
polygeniceffect («,-). Hereeisassumedtohavethedistribution Nn(O,\<s\),independentlyof
ß, u and v. Also u is taken to be Nq(O, Aa2u), where A is the well-known numerator
relationship matrix. Finally, v is taken to be N 2q (o,GaJ), where G is the gametic
relationship matrix (2qx 2q)computed from pedigree, afull set of marker genotypes and the
known map distance between marker and QTL (Wang et al. 1995). In case of incomplete
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marker data, we augment genotypes for ungenotyped individuals. We then denote m^ and
G(k) as the marker genotype configuration k and as the corresponding gametic relationship
matrix. Further, ß, u, v, and missing marker genotypes are assumed to be independent, a
priori. We assume complete knowledge on variance components and map distance between
marker andQTL.
LinkagebetweenMarkerandQTL

Msi-

-Ms2

Md' -

-Md2

Qs1-

-Qs2

Qd1 -

-Qd2

Mj1-

-Mj2

Qi1-

-Qi2

Figure 1:Linkage between marker and quantitative trait locus (QTL) alleles. Assignment of
QTL alleles is based on marker alleles. Given a known recombination rate, r, the
probability thatthefirst QTLalleleof animal iis identical tothe second QTLalleleof
its sire is given as P(Q) = Q2)= ( l - r ) x P ( M ' =M2) + {r)xP(M) = M]), whereM
=marker allele;Q=QTLallele;i= individual,s=sire;andd= dam.
JointPosteriorDensityandFullConditional Distributions
The conditional density of y given ß, u, and v for the model given in [1] is
proportional to exp{->£<7~2(y- Xß- Zu- Wv)'(y- X/?- Zu- Wv)}, so thejoint posterior
densityisgivenby
p(ß,u,vlCT^,aJ,oe2,mobs,r,y)
- exp{-/2c;2(y- Xß- Zu- Wv)(y- Xß- Zu- Wv)}
xexp{-Xa; 2 (u'A _1 u)}
X

H |G("k)Gv2| 'expt-^o^v'GloVjjxpipaolm,*,)

The joint posterior density includes a summation (nc) over all consistent marker genotype
configurations (n^k)). In the derivation of the sampling densities for marked QTL effects,

[2]
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however, one particular marker genotype configuration, ni(k),isfixed. The summation needs
tobeconsidered onlywhen thesampling ofmarkergenotypes isconcerned.
To implement the Gibbs sampling algorithm, we require the conditional posterior
distributions of each of ß, u, and v given the remaining parameters, the so-called full
conditionaldistributions,which areas follows
(frlß-i,o,v,y)
[3]

~N [ ( x / x J - y ( y - X . ^ - Z u - W v M V x J - y ]
(u i lu. i ,ß,v,y)
N (z/Zi+aX)" 1 z X y - X ß - Z ^ - W v ^ J a X U i j

.W^+^aJa,

[4]

( V i lv.,,ß,u,m ( k ) ,y)
1
N (wjwi+g^ocj

w;(y-Xß-Zu-W_,v.i)-£avgfk)vj

,( w ; Wi +gj i k) a v)r'ae2

where, a'j,gjjk) is the (i,))th element of A" and G (k) , respectively, <xu=% , a

[5]

and

2«

2^a,JotuUy, and X a v£(k) v ;

are m e

corrections for polygenic and gametic covariances in the

pedigree,respectively. Notethat themeans ofthedistributions [3],[4],and [5]correspond to
the updates obtained when mixed model equations are solved by Gauss-Seidel iteration.
Methods for sampling from these distributions are well known (e.g., Wang et al. 1993;or
VanTassell etal.1995).

SamplingDensitiesforMarker Genotypes
Suppose m is the current vector of marker genotypes, some observed and some of
which wereaugmented (e.g.,sampledbytheGibbs sampler). Letm.jdenotethecomplete set
except for the ith (ungenotyped) individual, and let gm denotes a particular genotype for the
marker locus. Then theposteriordistribution of genotypegmistheproduct of 2 factors
P(mi =g m lm-i,ß>u.v,m obs ,r,y)
« P f o ^ g m ' m - J x p ^ l m j =g r a ,m_ i ,o',r)

[6]

with,
p(vlm i =g m ,m_,,^,r)=|G( i ; ) a; 2 fexp{-XG; 2 (v'G( k 1 ) v)j

[7]
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where, G^j corresponds tomarker genotype set {m.j, mi=gm). So,equation [7] shows that
phenotypic information needed for sampling new genotypes for the marker is present in the
vectorof QTLeffects (v).
Now, it suffices to compute equation [6] for all possible values of gm, and then
randomly select one from that multinomial distribution (Thomas and Cortessis 1992). In
practice considering onlythosegmthat areconsistent with m.jandMendelian inheritance,can
minimize the computations.

Furthermore, computations can be simplified because

"transmission of genes from parents to offspring are conditionally independent given the
genotypes of the parents..." (Sheehan and Thomas 1993). Adapting notation from Sheehan
and Thomas (1993), let Sjdenote the set of mates (spouses) of individual iand Oy be the set
of offspring ofthepair iandj . Furthermore,theparents of individual iaredenotedby^(sire)
andd(dam). Then,equation [6]canbemorespecifically writtenas
p(m( =g m ,m_ i lv,a',m o b s ,r)
K

P K =gjms,md)xp(vi lvs,vd,mi=gm,ms,md,c',r)
[8]
x

m

nnW i

lm

i =gm.mj)xp(vl IVi.Vj.irii =gro,mj,m1,a',r)}

jeS, leO,,

When parents of individual i are not known, then the first 2 terms on the right-hand side of
[8] are replaced by7i(mi), which represents frequencies of marker genotypes in a population.
The probability p ^ =gm I m s ,m d ) corresponds to Mendelian inheritance rules for
obtaining marker genotype gm given parental genotypes ms and m<i, similar for
p(m, Inij =g m ,mj).

The

computation

of

p[\i I v s ,v d ,mi,m s ,m d ,r}

(and

p{v,lv i ,v j ,m i ,m J ,m,,r}) can efficiently be done by utilizing special characteristics of the
matrix G~'.
Let Qidenote agameticcontribution matrix relating the QTLeffects of individual ito
the QTLeffects of itsparents. The matrix Qj is 2(i-l)x2. For founder animals, matrix Qi is
simply zero. The recursive algorithm to compute G"1of Wang et al. (1995, equation [18] )
canberewritten as,

G? =L

l

2 Dj-'t-Qi' I 2 0,]
0,

[9]
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where D~' =(C; - Q j ' G ^ Q j ) ' 1 (which reducesto D~' =(lf - Q , ' Q , ) ' with no inbreeding),
Ojis a 2(q-i)x2 null matrix. The off-diagonals in Ci equal the inbreeding coefficient at the
marked QTL(seeWang etal. 1995). Equation [8] shows the similarity toHenderson's rules
for A"1(Henderson 1976). ThenonzeroelementsofG~'pertaining toan animal arise from its
own contribution plus those of its offspring. So, when sampling the Ith animal's marker
genotype, only those contribution matrices need to be considered that contain elements
pertaining to animal i. These arethe individual's own contributions and those of its progeny
wheniappearsasaparent.
-Qi'

(v'G-'v).^1

Dil-Qi' I2 Ojv+X I v '

D:'[-Q;

I 2 Ojjv

jeS, lsO M

=k-QX-QfvjDr'h -Q,svs-QfvJ
+SE[v,-Q;vi-Qjvj]Dr1[v,-Qivi-Q;vJ]
*sS, k O , j

where,Vk is the vector of animal k's twomarked QTLeffects, andQ£ denotes the rows ofQk
pertaining toP,oneoffc'sparents. Again, werecognizeeachterminthe sum isthekernel ofa
(bivariate)normalwhichare p { v i l v , , v d , m i , m , , m d , r } o r p { v 1 l v i , v j , m i , m j ) m 1 , r } .

RunningtheGibbsSampling
The Gibbs sampler is used to obtain a sample of a parameter from the posterior
distribution and can be seen as a chained data augmentation algorithm (Tanner 1993). So,
one augments data (y and niobs)with parameters (0)to obtain, for example,p(Q\I 02 , . . . ,
0d,y). Forthepurposeof breeding valueestimation, Gibbs sampling works as follows:
1) Set arbitrary initial values for 0[O],we use zeros for fixed and genetic effects and
for each unmarked animal, we augment a genotype that is consistent with
pedigree,Mendelian inheritance, andobserved markerdata.
2) Sample 0|t+1! from
[3],i=1,2,..,p;forfixed effects,
[4], i=p+l,p+2,..,p+q; for polygenic effects,
[5], i=p+q+l,p+q+2,..,p+q+2q; for marked QTLeffects, or
[6],i=p+3q+l,p+3q+2,..,p+3q+t; for markergenotypes,

[10]
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3) repeat 2) N(length ofchain)times.

For any individual parameter, the collection of n values can be viewed as a simulated
sample from the appropriate marginal distribution. This sample can be used to calculate a
marginal posterior mean or to estimate the marginal posterior distribution. For small
pedigrees with only a few animals missing observed marker genotypes, posterior means can
beevaluated directly using
E(Q'\ol,ol,olmobs,r,y)

= £ E ( 8 * I G ( k ) , c r » ^ y ) x p(G (k) lm obs ,r,y)

where 6* is a fixed, polygenic or marked QTLeffect.. This provides a criterion to compare
theestimates obtained from Gibbs sampling.

PedigreeofNumericalExample

Sire(01)

Dam(02)

y= . . .
gm= AB

y= . . .

FS(03,04,05)

|
FS(06,07,08)

y= + 20
gm= BC

y = -20
gm= AD

1

Animal09

Animal10

y = +20

y = -20
Sm =

Figure 2: Pedigree of numerical example. Two parents, sire 01 and dam 02, have eight
offspring. The sire and dam have observed marker genotypes, AB and CD,
respectively, but donot havephenotypes observed. Three full sibs (FS 03,04,05) have
marker genotype BC and phenotype +20; three other full sibs (FS 06, 07, 08) have
marker genotype AD and phenotype - 20. Animals 09 and 10 have no marker
genotypesbuthavephenotypes+20and-20,respectively.

[11]
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NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
A small numerical example is used to verify the use of the Gibbs sampler to obtain
posterior mean estimates and illustrate the effect of the data on the estimates obtained from
two different estimators, i.e., a posterior mean and the well-known BLUP estimator (by
solvingtheMMEgiven inAppendix).Pedigree anddataoftheexample areinFigure2. Both
sire (01) and dam (02)haveobserved markergenotypes,ABand CD,respectively, but donot
havephenotypes observed.
Three full sibs have a marker genotype BC and a phenotype +20 (denoted FS
03,04,05); threeotherfull sibshave amarker genotypeADand aphenotype -20(denoted FS
06, 07, 08). Both animals 09 and 10have no marker genotypes but have a phenotype + 20
and -20, respectively. Complete knowledge was assumed on variance components and
recombination rate between marker and MQTL (Table 1). The thinning factor in Gibbs
sampling chain was50cycles andtheburn inperiod wastwicethethinning factor, and 20000
thinned samples wereusedfor analysis.
Table 1:Population geneticparameters,usedinnumerical example.
Parameter
Phenotypic variance
Polygenic variance
Marked quantitative traitlocus variance
Recombination rate

Value
1000
300
50
0.05

Estimatesfor genetic effects. The posterior estimates obtained from Gibbs sampling
were similar to the TRUE posterior estimates, as shown in Table 2. The posterior estimates
of MQTL effects of animals 09 and 10(±0.70) were much less divergent than those of their
full sibs that had their marker genotypes observed (± 2.48). These less divergent values
reflect the uncertainty on marker genotypes of animals 09 and 10. The TRUE and GIBBS
posterior densities for an MQTL effect of animal 09 were also very similar (Figure 3). The
posterior variancewas52.3,which waslargerthan theprior variance (CTJ=50) and reveals the
data are not decreasing the prior uncertainty on MQTL effects for animals 09 and 10in this
situation.

Incomplete markerdata-
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For the other full sibs, the posterior variance was 47.02, which was lower than the
prior variance because segregation of MQTL effects was known with higher certainty, i.e.,
marker genotypes were known. The BLUPestimates for MQTLeffects of animal 09 and 10
wereequal to /6 of thepolygeniceffects oftheseanimals,which equaled the variance ratioof
theMQTLandthepolygenes.

Figure 3: Posterior density of the first marked quantitative trait locus effect of animal 09.
TRUE: Direct computation (u.TRUE = 0.697; OTRUE = 7.234); GIBBS: Indirect
approximation (UGIBBS =°-730; OGIBBS =7.234).
Table 3:Prior andposterior markergenotypeprobabilities for animals09andanimal 10.
Marker genotypes
Animal09
Prior

AC
0.2500

AD
0.2500

BC
0.2500

BD
0.2500

TRUE
GIBBS

0.2504
0.2470

0.2196
0.2203

0.2796
0.2801

0.2504
0.2527

Prior

AC
0.2500

AD
0.2500

BC
0.2500

BD
0.2500

TRUE
GIBBS

0.2504
0.2477

0.2796
0.2815

0.2196
0.2191

0.2504
0.2518

Animal 10

TRUE :directly computed;
GIBBS :approximated byGibbs sampling.
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Markergenotypeprobabilities. Inthefollowing marker genotype ABrepresents both
ABand BA. In the latter case,alleles for both marker and MQTLarereordered, maintaining
linkage between marker and MQTL alleles within an animal. So, 4 marker genotypes were
possible for animals 09 and 10(Table 3). Based on pedigree and marker data solely, each of
these 4 genotypes was equally likely (prior probability = 0.25). After including phenotypic
data, (posterior) probabilities changed: marker genotype BC and AD for animal 09 became
moreand lessprobable,respectively. Thereverse wastruefor animal 10.Theestimates from
the Gibbs sampler were very similar to the TRUE posterior probabilities. Complete
phenotypic and marker information on 6 full sibs gave the MQTL effects linked to marker
alleles B and C positive values and marker alleles A and D negative values. Note that
probabilities (TRUE) for marker genotypes AC and BD also (slightly) changed after
considering thephenotypic data.

DISCUSSION
Marker-assisted breeding value estimation in livestock has been hampered by
incomplete marker data. Previously described methods (Fernando and Grossman 1989;Van
Arendonk etal. 1994; andWang etal. 1995)can accommodate ungenotyped individuals that
do not have offspring themselves as was shown by Hoeschele (1993). However, they do not
provide the flexibility to incorporate parents with unknown genotypes, which results in the
loss of information for estimating marker-linked QTLeffects. Thedescribed Gibbs sampling
algorithm now provides this required flexibility. The innovative step in our approach is the
sampling of genotypes for a marker locus that is closely linked to QTL with normally
distributed allelic effects. Normality of QTL effects is a robust assumption to allow
segregation of many alleles throughout apopulation and allow changes in allelic effects over
generations, e g, due to mutations and interactions with environments (Jansen 1996). In
sampling missing genotypes information from marker genotypes as well as phenotypes of
animals in the pedigree are used. Jansen et al. (1998) indicate that, as a result of the use of
phenotypic information, unbiased estimatesofeffects attheQTLcanbeobtained in situations
whereanimals havebeen selectively genotyped.
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In this paper we have concentrated on the use of information from a single marker
locus. Using information from multiple linked markers can increase accuracy of predicting
genetic effects at the QTL. The principles applied here have been extended to situations
where genotypes for all the linked markers are known for all individuals (Goddard 1992;
Uimari etal. 1996).In order to incorporate individuals with unknown genotypes, the method
presented in this paper needs to be extended to a multiple marker situation. In extending the
method to multiple markers, the problem of reducibility deserves special attention.
Reducibility of Gibbs chains can arise when sampling genotypes for a locus with more than
two alleles (Thomas and Cortessis 1992). The reducibility problems will become more
severe when sampling genotypes for multiple linked markers. Thompson (1994) suggested
several, workable, approaches to guarantee irreducibility of the Gibbs chain.

These

approaches make use of Metropolis-coupled samplers (Lin 1993),importance sampling, with
0/1 weights (Sheehan and Thomas 1993), and "heating" in the Metropolis- Hastings steps
(Lin et al. 1993). Alternatively, Jansen etal. (1998) sampled IBDvalues for all marker loci
indicating parental origin of alleles instead of actual alleles to avoid the reducibility problem.
In extending the method to multiple linked markers, attention also needs to be paid to an
efficient scheme for updating haplotypes or genotypes at the linked loci. Updating of
genotypes at closely linked loci will be more efficient when genotypes at the linked loci are
updated together ('in blocks') in order to reduce auto-correlation in the Gibbs sampler (Janss
etal. 1995).
Forposterior inferences onthebreeding valueof ananimal aminimum of 100 effective
samples may suffice (Uimari et al. 1996). In the numerical example this minimum would
correspond to a chain of 5000 cycles which required 8 seconds of CPU at a HP9000 K260
server. It has been found that computing requirements increase more or less linearly with the
number of animals (Janssetal. 1995).Thepresented method can be applied todata originating
from nucleus populations which comprises the relatively small number of genetically superior
animals from the population. In a marker assisted selection scheme marker genotypes will be
collected largelyontheseanimals. Straightforward application inlargecommercial populations
with thousands of marker genotypes missing, is not a valid option because of computational
requirements of Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithms likeGibbs sampling. Hybrid
schemes will need to bedeveloped to incorporate information from thecommercial population
into the marker-assisted prediction of breeding values of nucleus animals. Similar schemes
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have been implemented to incorporate foreign information into national evaluations in dairy
cattle.
Our Bayesian approach can also be considered as a first step towards a MCMC
algorithm,notnecessarilyGibbssampling,thatcan estimatedispersion parameters,which were
held constant in this study. The next step, therefore, comprises estimation of variance
components, both marked QTL and polygenic, given a fixed map position of the QTL. And,
eventually, one could estimate the most likely position of the QTL within a linkage map
containing multiplemarkers. ThecompleteMCMCalgorithm canthenbeusedfor theanalysis
QTLmappingexperiments inoutbredpopulationswithcomplexpedigreestructures.
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APPENDIX
Computation of average G with incomplete marker data. Wang et al. (1995)
suggested computing anaverageG, heredenotedG ,as
G=

Z,GwxP{mm\mohs)
m

d ) ='

where G<k) is the gametic relationship matrix given a particular marker genotype
configuration m^; andp(ni(k)Imobs)istheprobability of m^) given mobs- Thisequation isnot
conditioned onphenotypic information.
Marker-assistedBestLinear Unbiased PredictionofBreedingValues. Mixed model
equations (MME)toobtain BLUEfor fixed effects andBLUPfor randomeffects are,
XX
Z'X
W'X

X'Z
Z'Z+A-'a,,
W'Z
2 /

where,a = "/ i , a = '/

X'W
Z'W
W'W +G-'a

F

"X'y"

û =

zy

V

Wy

2 /
2

andG areallknown. Solutions canbe obtained by iteration

on the data (Schaeffer and Kennedy 1986). These equations can be used in three situations.
First, G is unique (complete marker data). Second, with missing markers, a linear estimator
is obtained by taking G=G. Third, with G = G(k), they are used to compute
E(0IG(k),a»e2,y).
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ABSTRACT
In animal breeding Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithms are increasingly used to
draw statistical inferences about marginal posterior distributions of parameters in genetic
models. The Gibbs sampling algorithm is most commonlyused and requires full conditional
densities to be of a standard form. In this study, we describe a Bayesian method for the
statistical mapping of quantitative trait loci (QTL),where theapplication of areduced animal
model leads to non-standard densities for dispersion parameters. The Metropolis Hastings
algorithm is used to obtain samples from these non-standard densities. The flexibility of the
Metropolis Hastings algorithm also allows changing the parameterization of the genetic
model. Alternatively to the usual variance components, we use one variance component
(^residual) and tworatios of variancecomponents, i.e.,heritability and proportion of genetic
variance due to the QTL, to parameterize the genetic model. Prior knowledge on ratios can
moreeasily be implemented, partly by absence of scale effects. Three sets of simulated data
are used to study performance of the reduced animal model, parameterization of the genetic
model,andtesting thepresenceoftheQTLatafixed position.

INTRODUCTION
The wide availability of high-speed computing and the advent of methods based on
Monte Carlo simulation, particularly those using Markov chain algorithms, have opened
powerful pathways to tackle complicated tasks in (Bayesian) statistics (Gelfand and Smith
1990: Gelfand 1994). Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods provide means for
obtaining marginal distributions from a complex non-standard joint density of all unknown
parameters (which is not feasible analytically). There are a variety of techniques for
implementation (Gelfand 1994) of which Gibbs sampling (Geman and Geman 1984) is most
commonly used in animal breeding. The applications include univariate models, threshold
models,multi-trait analysis, segregation analysis and QTLmapping (Wang etal. 1993;Wang
etal 1997;Van Tassell andVanVleck 1996;Janss etal 1995;Hoeschele 1994).
Because Gibbs sampling requires direct sampling from full conditional distributions,
dataaugmentation (TannerandWong 1987)isoften usedsothat 'standard'sampling densities
are obtained. Often, however, this is at the expense of a substantial increase in number of
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parameters to be sampled. For example, the full conditional density for a genetic variance
component becomes standard (Inverted Gammadistribution) when agenetic effect is sampled
for each animal in the pedigree, as in a (Full) Animal Model (FAM). The dimensionality
increases even more rapidly when the FAM is applied to the analysis of granddaughter
designs (Weiler et al. 1990) in QTL mapping experiments, i.e., marker genotypes on
granddaughters are not known and need to be sampled as well. In addition, absence of
marker data hampers accurate estimation of genetic effects within granddaughters, which
form the majority in agranddaughter design. This might lead to very slow mixing properties
ofthedispersion parameters (seealsoSorensenetal.1995).
The reduced animal model (RAM, Quaas and Pollak 1980) is equivalent to theFAM,
but can greatly reduce thedimensionality of aproblem byeliminating effects of animals with
no descendants. With a RAM, however, full conditional densities for dispersion parameters
are not standard. Intuitively, RAM, used to eliminate genetic effects and concentrate
information, istheantithesisofdataaugmentation,usedtoarriveatsimplestandard densities.
For the Metropolis-Hastings (MH) algorithm (Metropolis et al. 1953, Hastings 1970),
however, a standard density is not required, in fact, the sampling density needs to be known
onlyuptoproportionality. Another alternative for theFAMisthe application of asire model
which implies that only sires areevaluated based on progeny records.With a sire model, the
genetic merit of thedam of progeny isnot accounted for and only thephenotypic information
on offspring is used. The RAM offers the opportunity to include maternal relationships,
offspring with known marker genotypes and information on grand-offspring. As a result the
RAMisbettersuitedfor theanalysisofdatawithacomplexpedigree structure.
The flexibility of the MH algorithm also allows for a greater choice of the
parameterization (variance components or ratios thereof) of the genetic model. If Gibbs
sampling is to be employed, the parameterization is often dictated by mathematical
tractability - to get the simple sampling density. The MH algorithm readily admits much
flexibility inmodeling prior belief regarding dispersion parameters which is an advantageous
property inBayesian analysis (e.g.,Hoeschele andVanRaden 1993).
Inthis paper, wepresent MCMC algorithms that allow Bayesian linkage analysis with
a RAM. We study two alternative parameterizations of the genetic model and use a test
statistic to postulate presence of a QTL at afixed position relative to an informative marker
bracket.Threesetsof simulation datausingatypicalgranddaughter design areused.

Reduced animal model and dispersion parameters
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METHOD
Genetic Model
The additive genetic variance (o\ )underlying aquantitative trait isassumed tobedue
to two independent random effects, due to a putative QTL and residual independent
polygenes. The QTLeffects (v) are assumed tohave a N(0,Gal) prior distribution where G
isthegameticrelationship matrix (e.g.,Fernando andGrossman 1989,Bink etal. 1998a),and
rjj is the variance due to a single allelic effect at the QTL. Matrix G depends upon one
unknown parameter, the map position of the QTL relative to the (known) positions of
bracketing (informative) markers. Here we consider the location of the QTL to be known.
The polygenic effects (u) have a N(0,\a2u) prior distribution, where A is the numerator
relationship matrix. Thegeneticmodel underlyingthephenotypeof ananimal is
yj=xlb+ui +Vj' +vf+ej,
whereXj isan incidence vectorrelating fixed effects to yu b isthevectorwithfixed effects, vj
and vf arethetwo(allelic) QTLeffects for animal i,ande;~ N(Q,\a2t). (QTLeffects within
individual are assigned according to marker alleles, as proposed by Wang et al. 1995). The
sum of the three genetic effects is the animal's breeding value (a). In addition to genetic
effects, location parameters comprise fixed effects that are, apriori, assumed to follow the
proper uniform distribution: f(b) ~u l b ^ . b ^ J , where bmin and b max are the minimum and
maximum values for elements inb.

Reduced Animal Model (RAM)
The RAM is used to reduce the number of location parameters that need to be
sampled. The RAM eliminates the need to sample genetic effects of animals with no
descendants nor marker genotypes, i.e., ungenotyped non-parents.

The phenotypic

information on these animals can easily be absorbed into their parents without loss of
information. Absorption of non-parents that have marker genotypes becomes more complex
when position of QTL is unknown; it is therefore better to include them explicitly in the
analysis. In the remainder of the paper, it is assumed that marker genotypes on non-parents
are not available. The genetic effects of non-parents can be expressed as linear functions of
theparental geneticeffects bythefollowing equations (Cantet andSmith 1991),
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Unon-parents = "parentsUparents "•"^Pnon-parents

HJ

Vnon-parents = ViparentsVparents "" Ynon-parcnts

L^J

and

whereeach row in P contains atmost 2non-zero elements, (=0.5), and each row in Q has at
most 4 non-zero elements (Wang et al. 1995), the terms (pnon-paremsand <)>non-parentspertain to
remaining genetic variance due to Mendelian segregation of alleles. In a granddaughter
design, the P and Q for granddaughters, not having marker genotypes observed nor
augmented, havesimilar structures,
Q =P ® i J 2 x 2 ,

[3]

where <8> denotes the Kronecker product, and J is aunity matrix (Searle 1982). This equality
does not hold if marker genotypes are augmented, since phenotypes contain information that
can alterthemarkergenotypeprobabilitiesforungenotyped non-parents (Binketal.1998a).
Thephenotypefor aquantitativetraitcannowbeexpressedas,
y,=x j b+Piu+Qiv+ei

[4]

for row vectors P;andQj(possibly null),and
ol=c2e+(ui(a2u+2ü2v),

[5]

where C0i reflects the amount of total additive genetic variancethat ispresent ina 2 . Basedon
thepedigree, four categories of animals aredistinguished in theRAM (Table 1). The vectors
Pi and Qj contain partial regression coefficients. For parents, the only nonzero coefficients
pertain to the individual's own genetic effects (ones); for non-parents, the individual's
parents' genetic effects (halves). Note that Pjand Qi arenull for anon-parent with unknown
parents,and that non-parents' phenotypes inthiscategorycontribute totheestimation of fixed
effects andphenotypic (residual) varianceonly.
Table 1:Categories of animals inareduced animal model andvaluesfor C0j for each category.
Category
1
2
3
_4
1
2

non-parent
non-parent
non-parent
parent

without inbreeding
not relevant

No.ofparentsknown
0
1
2
^

cas '
1
%
/2
0
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Parameterization
Let 0 denote the set of location parameters (b, u, and v) and dispersion parameters.
Weconsiderthefollowing twoparameterizations for thedispersion parameters,
0vc: b,u,v, a], o], and cs]
eRT : b,u,v, a), h2,andy
where
h2=^for

, a " + , 2 ° v , .with 0< h2<\,

[6]

and
Y=- f o r
;
withO<y<l.
°a
O u +20 v

[7]

Inthe first, 0yc, theparameters arethe variance components (VC). This istheusual
parameterization. Adifficulty withthisisthat itisproblematic for an animal breeder to elicit
a reasonable prior of the genetic VC. Animal breeders, it seems to us, are much more likely
tohave,and be able tostate,prioropinions about such things asheritabilities. Consequently,
in 0RT,parameter h2is the heritability of atrait, and parameter yis the proportion of additive
genetic variance due to the putative QTL. This parameterization allows more flexible
modelingof priorknowledgebecauseh2andydo notdepend onscale. Theobald etal.(1997)
used avariance ratio, G 2 / a 2 , parameterization but noted that the animal breeder may prefer
to think in terms of heritability. We prefer the part-whole ratios h2 and y. The components
a\ and aj canbeexpressed interms of a2e, h2andy
o ' = a - Y ) T 7 ^ T IZ7 0 , 2 ' a n d
(1-A )
2

/ c-

->

"

h2

2

<=C5xy)T——
at.
O-fc2)
Priors
We now present the prior knowledge on dispersion parameters, priors for location
parameters have been given earlier. In earlier studies, two different priors are often used to
describe uncertainty on VC. The inverted gamma (IG) distribution, or its special case the
inverted chi-square distribution, iscommon because it is often theconjugate prior for theVC
if the FAM (or sire model) is applied. Hence, the full conditional distribution for VC will

[8]

[9]
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then be a "posterior" updating of a standard prior (Gelfand 1994). This simplifies Gibbs
sampling. WewillusetheIGasthepriorfor a x -though withaRAMitisnot conjugate,
f^lc^ßjoc^-'exp

J_J_

[10]

wherex=e,u,orv. Therhsof [10]constitutethekernelof thedistribution. Themean(\i) of
an IG(a,ß) is ((a-l)ß)~', and the variance equals ((oc-l) 2 (a-2)ß 2 )"'. Van Tassell etal.
(1995) suggests setting a = 2.000001 and ß = (fi)"1 for an 'almost flat' prior with a mean
corresponding to prior expectation (u,). The IG distributions for three different prior
expectations aregiven inFigure 1.

\ E[ IG(<J*) ] = 5
11(0,200)

80

Figure 1: Inverted Gamma and Uniform densities that are used to represent (lack of) prior
knowledge onvariancecomponents.
When the priorexpectation isclose tozero (|A=5.0), thedistribution is more peaked and has
less variance because mass accumulates near zero. When the prior expectation is relatively
high (\i = 60), the probability of a 2 being equal to zero is very small, which might be
undesirable and/orunrealistic for o 2 . Analternativepriordistribution for a 2 is
k

0<a;<a

f(°i)< 10 otherwise

2
x.max

which is aproper prior for a 2 with auniform density over apre-defined large, finite interval,
for example from zero to200(Figure 1). Theseprior distributions for VC areused mainly to

[11]
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represent prior uncertainty (e.g., Wang et al. 1993,Van Tassell et al. 1995, Sorensen et al.
1995).
Corresponding to [10] ([11]) there is an equivalent prior distribution for h2 (and y).
However, because neither [10] nor [11] were chosen for any intrinsic "rightness" we prefer a
simpler alternative of using Beta distributions for the ratio parameters h2 and yto represent
prior knowledge,

f(x|ax,ßJoc(xr"-'(l-xr--'

[12]

where x = h2 or y. When prior distribution parameters ocxand ßx areboth set equal to 1,the
prior is auniform density between 0and 1(Figure 2),i.e., flat prior. Alternatively, a*and ßx
canbe specified torepresent priorexpectations for parameter of interest. Forexample,center
the density for heritability of ayield trait in dairy cattle around the prior expectation (=0.40),
with arelatively flat (Beta (2.5,3.75) )or peaked (Beta (30.0,45.0) )distribution when prior
certainty is moderate or strong, respectively. Furthermore, prior knowledge on y, proportion
of additive genetic variance due to a putative QTL, can be modeled to give relatively high
probabilities of values close to zero, e.g., (Beta(0.9, 2.7). Another option, suggested by a
reviewer, wouldbetoput vaguepriors onctxandßxasinBerger(1985).
8

Beta(1,1)

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.9

Figure 2: Beta densities that are used to represent (lack of) prior knowledge on (part whole)
ratios of variancecomponents.

1.0
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Jointposterior density
The joint posterior density of 0 is the product of likelihood and prior densities of
elements in6, described above. Let n\ denote the number of observations on animals of
category i(Table 1), the total number of observations is given as N. And let qdenote the
number animals with offspring, i.e., parents. Then, 2q are the number QTLeffects (2 allelic
effects peranimal). With8Vc.
f(9vcly.«e'ße.«u.ßU.«v.ßv)

ocf(e v c ,yla e ,ß c ,a u ,ß u ,a v ,ß v )

n

(o.1 + co,(a> +2oî))-*x e x p j - l ^ 2 / ^ +co,(c>+2a>))j

x(oiy* xexpj-l^A-uJx-Lj x(a^5<2î) xexpj-^G-'vJx-L}

tl3]

^^Aû}*^
Under 0RT,dispersion parameters, and priors thereof, are different from 6vc; thejoint
posterior density is

f(e RT ly,a c ,ß e ,a h2 ,ß h2 ,a r ß T )
°=f(e RT) yla e ,ß e ,a h2 ,ß h2 ,a r ß Y )

~&rNxn

^^xeJ-tâeï

&+»,£)

x f d - ^ x ^ J x a ^ ^ x e x p -^(urA-'u)x(

!

- ^

x

t e )

x a

e

l
x N ^ x ^ P ' xexJ-it(YrG-'T)x- (5y)x^xa
1
2
[

k=\

'

e

*te^^f?\*b2T*^-*1J*Myr(i-yr-

[14]
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Full Conditional Densities
From thejoint posterior densities [13] and [14],the full conditional density for each
element in 8can be derived by treating all other elements in 0 asconstants and selecting the
terms involving theparameter of interest. Whenthisleadstothekernel of astandard density,
e.g., Normal for location parameters or an IG distribution, e.g., variance components with
FAM, Gibbs sampling is applied to draw samples for that element in 8. Otherwise, the full
conditional density is non-standard and sampling needs tobe done by other techniques. (All
full conditional densities aregiven intheAppendix).

Samplingnon-standard densitiesbyMetropolis-Hastings algorithm
Sampling a non-standard density can be done a variety of ways, including various
rejection sampling techniques (Devroye 1986, Gilks and Wild 1992, Chib and Greenberg
1995,Gilks etal. 1995),and Metropolis-Hastings sampling within Gibbs sampling (Chiband
Greenberg 1995). We use the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm (MH). Let TT(X) denote the
target density, the non-standard density of a particular element in 8, and let <?(x,y) be the
candidate generating density. Then, the probability of move from current value x to
candidate value yfor 6jis,

[l

otherwise.

When yis not accepted, the value for 8jremains equal to x, at least until the next update for
8i. Chib andGreenberg (1995)described several candidate generating densitiesfor MH. We
use the random walk approach in which candidate y is drawn from a distribution centered
around the current value x. To ensure that all sampled parameters are within the parameter
spacethesampling distribution,q(x,y),wasU(BL, By)with
B L =max(0,x-f) for a2,a2u,a2,h2, y
2 „2
2 „2 „2
x+t
for
11)1oI ,a u, a;
U - 1 lmin(l,x
• /, . , +
Af) - for.h
2 ,y
i x f I.

B

where t is a positive constant determined empirically for each parameter to give acceptance
rates between 25 and 50 %,(Tierney 1994;Chib and Greenberg 1995). For each of the nonstandard densities, an univariate MH was used. We perform univariate MH iterations (10
times) within aMCMCcycletoenhancemixing intheMCMC chain, as suggested byUimari
etal. (1996).
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Comparison toaFullAnimal Model (FAM)
From the conditional densities presented, two hybrid MCMC chains can be used to
obtain samples of all unknown parameters (9vc or 6RT) using a RAM. For comparison, the
equivalent FAM can be used with similar parameterization (0vc and 8RT)- The conditional
densities for theFAM are a special case of RAM (see Table 1):all animals arein category 4
and co, =0. Incase of 9yctheconditional densitiesfor G\,G\, and CTJarenow recognizable
IG distributions and Gibbs sampling can be used to draw samples from these densities
directly. Incase of 9RTthe conditional densities for h2 andyremain non-standard and MHis
usedtodraw samples.Table2givesthefour constructed MCMC samplingschemes.
Table 2: Sampling algorithms for location and dispersion parameters for alternative models
(RAM versusFAM)andparameterizations (0Vcversus0RT).

RAM

ß
u
V

FAM

8vc

9RT

9yç

9RT

GS
GS
GS

GS
GS
GS

GS
GS
GS

GS
GS
GS

MH

GS

GS

GS

MH

GS

MH

GS

h^

MH

MH

y

MH

MH

GS=Gibbs sampling
MH=Metropolis Hastings algorithm

2

PostMCMCAnalysis
Depending on the dispersion parameterization (9vc or 0RT), three out of five
parameters were sampled (Table 2). Ineach MCMCcycle,however, the remaining two were
computed, using [6] and [7] or [8] and [9], to allow comparison of results of different
parameterizations. For parameter X, the auto-correlation of a sequence of samples was
m-I

calculated as ^ ^ [ ( J C , - -&-x\xM - ji^)]/* 2 where m =number of samples, p.x and sx are
posterior mean and standard deviation, respectively. The correlation among samples for
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m

parameters x and z, within MCMC cycles, were computed as^-^[(jt,. —p-^Xz, - M - Z ) ] / [ M Z ] Foreachparameter aneffective samplesize (ESS)wascomputed whichestimatesthenumber
of independent samples with information content equal to that of the dependent samples
(Sorensen etal. 1995).
The null hypothesis thaty= 0- theQTLexplains nogenetic variance- wastested via

mode{p(y)j
an odds ratio

;—=—T-^->20 following Janss et al. (1995). They suggest that this

MY=°)
criterion, however, may be quite stringent. The 90 % Highest Posterior Density regions
(HPD90) (e.g.,Casella andGeorge 1990),werealsocomputed for parametery.
SIMULATION
In this study, granddaughter designs were generated byMonte Carlo simulation. The
unrelated grandsire families each contained 40 sires that were half sibs. The number of
families was 20 except in simulation HI where designs with 50 families were simulated as
well (Table 3). Polygenic and QTL effects for grandsires, were sampled from N ( 0 , G * ) and
N(0,O"J), respectively. The polygenic effect for sires was simulated as u^ =y(uGS)+<|>,
where UGS is the grandsire's polygenic effect, and <|), Mendelian sampling, is distributed
independently as N (0,Var(<|>)) with Var(<|>)= .75 x GJ (no inbreeding). The sires inherited
one QTLat random from its (grand) sire. The maternally inherited QTLeffect for asirewas
drawn from N (0,aj). Each sire had 100 daughters with phenotypes observed, that were
generated as
y - w{.5usirc+ pvj irc + ( l - p ) v 2 r e , .750-;;+G2 + G 2 },
where pisa0/1 variable. Inallsimulations thephenotypic variance andtheheritability ofthe
trait were 100and0.40,respectively. Theproportion ofgenetic varianceduetotheQTL(=y)
was by default 0.25, or 0.10 in simulation HI(Table 3). Two genetic markers bracketing the
QTL position at lOcM (Haldane mapping function), were simulated with 5 alleles at each
marker, with equal frequencies over alleles per marker. For grandsires, the marker genotypes
were fully informative, i.e., heterozygous, and the linkage phase between marker alleles is
assumed to be known, apriori. The uncertainty on linkage phase in sires can be included in

